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Details of Visit:

Author: bonsoir
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 25 Aug 2012 14.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07582876643

The Premises:

Incall to a hotel on the outskirts of Hatfield, very convenient fro the A1(M).
Nice room with a lounge area as well as a bed and shower. Took a couple of minutes to find my
way to as signage in the hotel was not great.

The Lady:

In a word- gorgeous! Quite tall, very pretty, slim sexy body, immaculately dressed (initially!). Kitty is
now blonde. A very friendly, intelligent, well-travelled young lady.

The Story:

My first meeting with Kitty, who has been abroad for some months (and will be traveling again
soon). I was lucky enough to book one of her appointments for the brief period she is back in the
country.
We had swapped quite a few e-mails beforehand, and I had the impression of an intelligent, likeable
girl with a sense of humour. I'm glad to say that was entirely correct, and I found her to be someone
that I like as a person, as well as extremely desireable physically.
Kitty greeted me with a warm kiss, and we continued to kiss whilst undressing each other. Once I
was naked and Kitty was down to her suspenders, stockings, and high heels we made our way to
the bed where I enjoyed the marvellous view before kissing her breasts and then her pussy. I think
from her shudders and moans that Kitty enjoyed that as much as I did!
Then Kitty returned the favour, kneeling in front of me and sucking my cock. I needed to hold back,
and so we adjourned to a chair in the lounge area for some food sex- soon I was licking chocolate
sauce and whipped cream from Kitty's nipples, and then her pussy. She then administered
chocolate and cream to my cock and licked and sucked it off- delightful!
Kitty then suggested that we return to the bed for some more cunnilingus, which again brought her
to orgasm. More fellatio followed, but I had to have break to save myself for sex with her, so she
masturbated herself with her fingers- orgasm number 3!
Kitty sucked me again, and as she was already on hands and knees the natural progression was on
with the condom (placed on me by her lovely mouth) and into sex in doggy! Terrific as that was, I
wanted to see her pretty face while we fucked, so I pulled out and we went into missionary. The
view of her pretty face in the throes of passion was superb as I came inside her!
Kitty then cleaned me up and we chatted for a while before I had a shower- the chocolate and
cream had left us both a bit sticky!
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If she had had any appointments left I would have gone back today for round 2!
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